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METRO
METROPOLITAN SERVICE DISTRICT
527 S.W. HALL ST., PORTLAND OR. 97201, 503/221-1646
A G E N D A JOINT POLICY ADVISORYCOMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION
Date: July 8, 1982
Day: Thursday
Time: 7:30 a,m»
Place: Metro Conference Room A1/A2
SECTION 3 GRANT APPLICATION - TIP AMENDMENT TO
REFLECT ADJUSTMENTS TO THE FY 82 SECTION 3
PROGRAM; AUTHORIZATION OF "SECTION 3 TRADE"
FUNDING, ACCORDINGLY - APPROVAL REQUESTED -
Andy Cotugno.
'Material Enclosed.
DATE OF MEETING:
GROUP/SUBJECT:
PERSONS ATTENDING
MEDIA:
SUMMARY:
MEETING REPORT
June 10, 1982
Joint Policy Advisory Committee on Transporta-
tion (JPACT)
Members: Charlie Williamson, Bill Young,
Lloyd Anderson, Robin Lindquist, John Frewing,
Bonnie Hays (alternate), Vern Veysey, Bob
Bothman, and Larry Cole
Guests: Ted Spence, Marty Nizlek, Steve
Dotterrer, Ed Hardt, Sarah Salazar, John Price,
Paul Bay, Gilbert Mallery, David Peach, and
Easton Cross
Staff: Rick Gustafson, Andy Cotugno, Bill
Pettis, Karen Thackston, James Gieseking, Jr.,
Keith Lawton, Peg Henwood, and Lois Kaplan,
Secretary
None
ENDORSEMENT OF EARLY TRANSIT ACROSS 1-205 BRIDGE
Anticipating the 1-205 bridge opening in December, Paul Bay
requested JPACT endorsement of the Tri-Met/C-TRAN recommenda-
tion that bus service be allowed to begin on the bridge one
day prior to its opening. Explaining that it is an attempt
by Tri-Met and C-TRAN to make the public aware of a new com-
muter option, he noted the Bridge-Opening Committee was not
receptive to the idea, fearing it would take away from the
opening-day ceremony.
Action Taken: It was moved and seconded to endorse Tri-Met
and C-TRAN's request for the provision of transit across the
1-205 bridge the day prior to its opening in December. Mo-
tion CARRIED unanimously.
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING FEDERAL FUNDS FOR 16(b) (2) TRANSPORTA-
TION PROJECTS AND AMENDING THE TIP
Applications for 16 (b) (2) funds were received from the Urban
League of Portland, the Urban Indian Council and the Mittleman
Jewish Community Center. Andy noted that a change had been
requested by the Mittleman Jewish Community Center for the
purchase of one small bus with lift rather than a van with
lift. This would change the federal dollar amount from $13,200
to $22,800 and the applicant's match from $3,300 to $5,700.
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Action Taken: It was moved and seconded to recommend approval
of the Resolution authorizing federal funds for three 16(b)(2)
transportation projects and amending the TIP, including the
recommended change for the Mittleman Jewish Community Center.
Motion CARRIED unanimously.
3. RESOLUTION AMENDING THE TIP FOR UMTA SECTION 4(i) GRANT APPLI-
CATIONS
Andy stated that this amendment would allow three Tri-Met
grant applications to compete for federal discretionary funds.
TPAC was concerned about the impact of these projects on
Tri-Met operating expenses and services. The project requests
are for a rideshare savings display, a fleet management system,
and a telecommunication network system.
Action Taken: It was moved and seconded to recommend approval
of amending the TIP to incorporate these three projects of
innovative techniques and methods in the operation and manage-
ment of public transportation service. Motion CARRIED unani-
mously.
4. ADOPTING THE REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLAN
Andy related that public and jurisdictional review of the RTP
has been completed, citing new endorsements by the following:
Portland City Council, Washington County jurisdictions through
the Washington County Transportation Coordinating Committee,
and the Oregon Transportation Commission, who intends to adopt
the Plan as the metropolitan element of the Statewide Trans-
portation Plan.
Andy then reviewed changes to be incorporated in the Plan as
proposed by the various jurisdictions and staff. He also,
pointed out map changes for the highways and transitways as
depicted in the JPACT memo on the RTP. Also noted in the
memo is the new Appendix A which is intended to stand alone
to provide policy-makers with a concise statement of the im-
plementation aspects of the Plan and how it affects their
local plans.
The Metro Council will hold a public hearing and hear the
first reading of the ordinance on June 24, with the second
reading and adoption scheduled on July 1.
Questions raised by Committee members at the meeting con-
cerned the proposed downgrading of Highway 213 south of
Oregon City and the matter of whether adoption of the RTP
might preclude development of light-rail in the McLoughlin
Corridor to Milwaukie.
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Regarding Milwaukee's request for a study by Tri-Met on the
short-term feasibility of light-rail for McLoughlin, Paul
Bay stated that light-rail would be feasible and cost-effec-
tive in the short term and that the analysis would be pre-
sented to the Tri-Met Board. He added that there are many
questions yet to be addressed.
Andy suggested that the McLoughlin development be handled
separately from the RTP, with any changes incorporated into
the Plan at a later date. He did not feel that the RTP, as
written, would preclude any options in the development of a
transitway in that corridor.
Action Taken: It was moved and seconded to recommend adoption
of the Regional Transportation Plan with the changes proposed
in the JPACT memo. Motion CARRIED unanimously.
5. ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
REPORT WRITTEN BY: Lois Kaplan
COPIES TO: JPACT Members
Rick Gustafson
Don Carlson
A G E N D A M A N A G E M E N T S U M M A R Y
L
TO: JPACT
FROM: Executive Officer
SUBJECT: Amending the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) to
Reflect Adjustments to the FY 1982 Section 3 Program and
Delineation of Section 3 "Trade" Projects and Their Funding
I. RECOMMENDATIONS:
A. ACTION REQUESTED: Recommend adoption of the attached
Resolution amending the FY 82 TIP to reflect an up-to-date
capital program using Section 3 "discretionary" funds, and
finalization of a program of projects using the recently
endorsed Section 3 "trade" program.
B. POLICY IMPACT: This Resolution will adopt the following
actions:
Align the FY 82 Section 3 trade capital program in
the TIP with Tri-Met's amended application for
Section 3 capital assistance grant for bus-related
equipment (OR-03-0027) and authorize the use of
Section 3 trade funds from the Westside Corridor
Reserve for new Westside projects.
Modify the TIP for FY 82 projects to align with the
Section 3 discretionary capital grant.
Authorize under the Interstate Transfer program a
transfer of funds from a city project to the Westside
Corridor Reserve; this is to be exchanged for use of
Section 3 trade capital funds drawn from the
Section 3 reserve for the Westside Corridor.
C. BUDGET IMPACT: None.
II. ANALYSIS:
A. BACKGROUND: In April 1982, Metro Council endorsed the use
of Section 3 funds for selected transit projects in
exchange for Interstate Transfer funds. This involved the
transfer of funds from a series of regionwide transit
projects to the Banfield project; in exchange, Section 3
funds previously earmarked for the Banfield were assigned
to the transit projects. The Council action also approved
the setting up of a Westside Corridor Reserve under the
Section 3 trade for completion of other transit projects
as they become defined.
To maintain accountability, a separate category in the TIP
was established in the fixed amount of $76.8 million for
the UMTA Section 3 Trade Capital Program.
Tri-Met has received a Letter of Intent from UMTA covering
$76.8 million for bus and bus-related improvement
projects. It is expected that these Section 3 trade funds
will be made available at approximately $12.0 million per
year for fiscal years 1982 through 1987 depending on
project implementation and availability of federal funds;
1988 will be at the balance of $4.8 million.
A grant application addressing both trade and
discretionary Section 3 funding is being submitted to UMTA
to cover FY 1982 project development. In the process of
aligning the FY 82 TIP with the grant application, the
projects and funding sources have been affected as noted
in Exhibit "A."
In addition, some $10.6 million has been withdrawn from
the Westside Corridor Reserve in the Section 3 trade
program to fund the FY 82 elements of the following
projects:
Beaverton P/R $ 412,000
Sunset Transit Center 2,340,560
Westside Bus Garage Phase III 361,120
Washington County TSM 1,340,240
West Burnside/Morrison TSM 69,600!
Westside Bus Garage Phase II 6,058,880
Total $10,582,400
1
 This project is in exchange for its 103(e)(4)
counterpart, for which funds are to be
transferred to the 103(e) (4) Westside Corridor
Reserve.
B. ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED: Those projects using Section 3
discretionary funds have been evaluated by Tri-Met and
prioritized accordingly. There is simply insufficient
funds available to carry out the capital program as
previously proposed. Therefore, lesser priority projects
have been deleted in favor of those more strongly
supporting the regionwide transit strategies. Projects
being deferred will undergo a full discussion of
priorities with the next update of the Transit Development
Program.
Those projects using Section 3 trade funds have been
evaluated in light of the corridor studies, and the
projects included in Exhibit "A" support study findings.
C. CONCLUSION: Metro staff recommends approval of the
attached Resolution.
BP/srb/6183B/252
06/25/82
BEFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE
METROPOLITAN SERVICE DISTRICT
FOR THE PURPOSE OF AMENDING THE ) RESOLUTION NO.
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM )
(TIP) TO REFLECT ADJUSTMENTS TO ) Introduced by the Joint
THE FY 1982 SECTION 3 PROGRAM AND ) Policy Advisory Committee
DELINEATION OF SECTION 3 "TRADE" ) on Transportation
PROJECTS AND THEIR FUNDING )
WHEREAS, Through Resolution No. 81-280, the Metro Council
adopted the TIP and its FY 1982 Annual Element; and
WHEREAS, Through Resolution No. 82-323, the Metro Council
endorsed the use of Section 3 funds ($76.8 million) for selected
transit projects in exchange for Interstate Transfer funds; and
WHEREAS, A Letter of Intent from the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration (UMTA) has been received setting forth
approximately $12.0 million each for FY 1982 through FY 1987, and
$4.8 million in FY 1988, assuming federal availability; and
WHEREAS, Tri-Met is submitting to UMTA an amended
application for Section 3 capital funding which will include the
trade funds; and
WHEREAS, It is necessary that projects in the TIP utilizing
the noted funds as well as other sources of UMTA funds accurately
reflect Tri-Met1s current Transit Development Program; now,
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED,
1. That the Metro Council endorses the projects and
changes set forth in Exhibit "A".
2. That the following projects and amounts are
authorized to be drawn from the Section 3 trade funds for the
Westside Corridor Reserve:
Beaverton P/R $ 412,000
Sunset Transit Center 2,340,560
Westside Bus Garage Phase III 361,120
Washington County TSM 1,340,240
West Burnside/Morrison TSM 69,600
Westside Bus Garage Phase II 6,058,880
Total $10,582,400
3. That $73,950 in Interstate Transfer authorization be
transferred from a City project and/or reserve to the Westside
Corridor Reserve in exchange for the above noted West
Burnside/Morrison TSM based on a total cost of $87,000 times the
103 (e) (4)/Section 3 match ratios of 85 percent ($73,950) and
80 percent ($69,600), respectively.
4. That Metro staff is authorized to update the TIP to
reflect Exhibit "A."
5. That the Metro Council finds the projects in
accordance with the region's continuing, cooperative, comprehensive
planning process and thereby gives affirmative A-95 Review approval.
ADOPTED by the Council of the Metropolitan Service District
this day of , 1982.
Presiding Officer
NOTE: The full project listing of Section 3 discretionary,
Section 3 trade and Section 5 capital will be available at
the meeting.
BP/srb
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r--PHASE4 - — -UMTA PROJECT REVISIONSOBLIGATED 1981 1982 1983 1984 198
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POST 1985 AUTHORIZED
UMTA SECTION 3 'DISCRETIONARY' CAPITAL PROGRAM
124 31 PURCHASE OF SUPPORT VEHICLES **386
CAP 0 £ 1 6 8 > Qf.tt i -.11.7-H-6C-& 1 5 3 r 6 0 0 Q~_
125 31 PURCHASE OF MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION FACILITIES
o. _JQ-
*#388
126 31 PURCHASE OF SHOP EQUIPMENT
Q_
**391
127 31 PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION OF 100 PASSENGER SHELTERS
ft 0• _, ?00»OOP .
**395
08/26
,. U. , J5 _.!__ -I ___
08/26
1 Pft» flflO
08/26
08/26
128 31 SELF-SERVICE FARE COLLECTION
.XAE ., ...... .„/__—=6=-, 21 771 i 010 ^-
**398
O
129 31 DEVELOPMENT OF TI6ARD TRANSIT STATION
0 0 ViVO
**401
CONST
TOTAL
130 31 DEVELOPMENT OF TUALATIN TRANSIT STATION
CONST 0 0 400fOOO 400i000
131 31 PURCHASE/INSTALLATION OF 440 ELECTRONIC BUS DESTINATION SIGNS
CAP 0 0 0 0 0
**41!
08/26
?«771.040
08/26
0 > 0OQ'
A r>
08/29
880»000
08/26
2>756»552
132 31 PURCHASE OF 75 NEW STANDARD 40-FOOT DIESEL TRANSIT BUSES
CAP _ ^>- 9, U^>i Q-Q 0 0
08/26
9»416»-0G0 10. O^gtOOO
133 31 DEVELOPMENT OF LAKE OSWEGO TRANSIT STATION
CONST 0 0 780iOOP
**4.9
0
! 134 31 WESTSIDE BUS 6ARAGE<M£RLG)-PHASE1-SEC 3 CAPITAL
i CONST 0 210,000 002) 616 0
135 31 WESTSIDE BUS GARAGE(MERL.Q)-PHASEI-SEC 5 CAPITAL
CONST 0 1i000i000 0 0
*#420
0
08/26
700,000
08/29
**420
0
08/29
1,000,000
/AJ
136 31 WESTSIDE BUS GARAGE(MERLO)-PHASE XI-8EC 5 CAPITAL
CONST 0 0 Si-1_1 > aS^ 0
i z:137 31 PURCHASE OF BUS COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
CAP 0 2/085i707
.__ * i .i
**589
0
**431
0
08/26
os/26
2>000>707
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*
z
 OBLIGATED 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 POST 1985 AUTHORIZED
UMTA SECTION 3 'DISCRETIONARY' CAPITAL PROGRAM-CONTINUED
i' 138 31 PURCHASE OF REMOTE COMPUTER TERMINALS AND SOFTWARE **432
Q o_ A.lj5i.Jifl_
139 31 PURCHASE OF 50 PASSENGER COUNTERS-SEC 5 CAPITAL
ftftp 0 1PftiiAr"") J3 _ _ _ SL
I" 140 31 LRT CAPITAL GRANT
8*900,000 -
141 31 DEVELOPMENT OF TI6ARD PARK AND RIDE
ft/U O _, Q '.." ; 0
CL
Q
0
0
**433
0
**434
0
0
0
8 9 6
796
1,692
0
,000
,000
,000
a
I
08/07 0£/ -&rfcP- ltJ&i.tiOCQ }fij
••I'BQ'f'OOO -.SfatTiftAj -ft d&PtlEfc'
05/26 fru))ft?P£-P
* 9001000
08/26 U<O (Lttftf-^L v
896,000
796,000
,692,000
"\ 142 31 DEVELOPMENT OF fiUULIMOAML
r CONST 0 0 2r420»Q00 a>4ao>ooo
143 31 DEVELOPMENT OF LENTS TRANSIT STATION
r' r.nwRT 0 0 0
**448
?.
08/26
CONST
144 31 PURCHASE OF 60 STANDARD BUSES
*"' CAP 0 0 0 7,920,000
f
**452
0
08/29
0 7,920,000
145 31 PURCHASE OF 30 ARTICULATED BUSES
CAP 0 0
*#455
0
08/26
JOr . 5,520,000
146 31 DEVELOPMENT OF LAKE OSWHGO PARK AND RIDE
CONST 0
**459 08/26
0 1,136,450 1,1367450
,' 147 31 DEVELOPMENT OF MILWAUKIE PARK AND RIDE
r- rnwcT r> Q QCONST 0
**460
0 1,136,450 1,136,450
148 31 DEVELOPMENT OF HILLSDORO PARK AND RIDE
CAP 0 0
149 31 PURCHASE OF 90 STANDARD BUSES
0
*#464
0
08/26
1, 13<(u 450 1,136» '150
CAP 0 0
##465
0 9*857,200
OB/26
0 9,857,200
150 31 PURCHASE OF 87 ARTICULATED BUSES
151 31 DEVELOPMENT OF MJl-WAUKll TRANSIT CENTER-SEC 5 CAPITAL
CONST 0 300>000 0 67*»000
##424
0
#*591
0
08/26
0 17,080,284
904 > 000
"•I
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UMTA PROJECT REVISIONS
OBLIGATED 1981 198419B2 1983
UMTA SECTION 3 'DISCRETIONARY' CAPITAL PROGRAM-CONTINUED
152 31 CLACKAMAS TOWN CNTR TRANSIT CENTER/PARK 8. RIDE-SEC 5 CAPITAL
Q. 3 K 6 > 0 0 0 0 ii -0-
1985 POST 1985 AUTHORIZED
*#592
a
08/07
.. 0 Sk'nf, i OOib
153 31 OREGON CITY TRANSIT CENTER **604
SL
08/26
154 31 BEAVERTON TRANSIT CENTER
R/y , a .- Q
**606 08/26
155 31 $k*4
0
**607
0
08/26
156 31 UESTSIDE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
OTHER Q , Q 1 r?ciPr ifiO^  —
157 31 PORTLAND TRANSPQRTATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
**608
CL—
08/26
**609 08/26
OTHER <>.• 0
*'' 158 31 FOUR WESTSIDE TRANSIT CENTERS
^ Q Q 32flj.fifl.QL.
**621
g
08/26
320,000 fa*P>0tfL
v\
159 31 PIQNEER SQUARE CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE OFFICE **684 04/23
*'' TOTAL UMTA SECTION 3 'DISCRETIONARY' CAPITAL PROGRAM
_„ -_Ji/U '. Q _0 . ?f 1 OOiQQO ._ jQ_
'I CONST 0 Ii901>000 IOiOOIiOOO l>656>000
r CAP Q>'/00>000 32> 101*031 4Q0iQ00 6>^116>800
XL.
320,000
5>838 * 800
SL.
5 i600
096,000
1 » 09(3T »JOO
£t 0_
TOTAL SyyOOrOOO1 lSi jOagiOOO lOiOSOiOOO
(LtirP 1.026.004
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QUARTERLY REPORT FOR QUARTER ENDING 31-DEC-81
UttTA PROJECT REVISIONS
OBLIGATED 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
UMTA SECTION 5 OPERATING ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
*
J
 160 32 TRI-MET TRANSIT OPERATING ASSISTANCE **473
POST 1985 AUTHORIZED
08/26 M O
0__.
TOTAL-UMTA SECTTOW-&.. OPFRAIXMfi ASSXS.TAMCE..PROGRAM
0PRT6 0 ll»968»000 518901000 5f890 * 000
TOTAL 0 11,968*000 51890*000 5»890 * 000
5r890f000
5»890»000
5»890*000
5v890»000
35*528*000
35*528*000
11L
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QUARTERLY REPORT FOR QUARTER ENDING 31-DEC-81
.-RHASE4-- - -
UMTA PROJECT'REVISIONS
OBLIGATED 1981 1982 1983
UMTA SECTION 5 CAPITAL. PROGRAM
161 33 PRESSURE FUEL SYSTEM
&— O -
33 AUTOMATED FUEL CONSUMPTION SYSTEM
•—. - -0 - 0 24B*000
1984
.0
1985
.p-AGE 5.
POST 1985 AUTHORIZED
162
CAP
**611
Q_
**613
04/23
04/23
163 33 FUEL PUMP AND FUEL INJECTOR TESTING EQUIPMENT
, , Q 48 t.OOP .
04/23
48 > QOQ
It
iij
t
164 33
CONST
CAP
OTHER
165 33
PURCHASE/INSTALLATION OF
0
0
0
PIONEER SQUARE
0
0
0
0
CUSTOMER
0
MICROWAVE RADIO
4R.000
656rOOO
24t000
ASSISTANCE OFFICE
12.00ft
TRANSMISSION
0
0
0
0
FACILITY
0
0
0
0
##421
0
z> 
o
 
o
##684
0
z> 
o
 
o
0
04/23 h*o a-nm*t*^
48.O00
656»000
24»000
728^000 ,
04/23 UgAUgjgQ
CONST 0 0
TOTAL 0 0
166
PE
33 POWELL OARAGE EXPANSION
Q 0
RESRV
OTHER
292iOQfr
##610
0
0
0^4/23
96,000
1 .r?52>800.
174t806
26y400
2t050t006
TOTAL UMTA F, .T.APTTAL PROGRAM
PE
CONST
RESRV
OTHER
TOTAL
0
0
- 0.
0
0
Q
0
0
.._._ 0-
0
0
0
420.»POO-
0
1>762>POO
50i
0 IQQiOQO
0 Si 101 i 600-
Q it t 1_>5, _>Q0
0 17'^IQOIII
0 50»<100
NEW OR TRANSFERRED PROJECTS
WESTSIDE BUS GARAGE - PHASE I
1,064,000
PURCHASE OF 50 PASSENGER COUNTERS
188,000
DEVELOPMENT OF MILWAUKIE TRANSIT CENTER
308,000
CLACKAMAS TOWN CENTER TRANSIT CENTER
356,000
t>
1,064,000 AWARDED
188,000 AWARDED
308,000 AWARDED
356,000 AWARDED
'F
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™p-HAS£4-- -- - 25--.Junr-&2 - _ _ _ — PAfiF
UMTA PROJECT REVISIONS
OBLIGATED 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 POST 1985 AUTHORIZED
w UMTA DEMONSTRATION GRANTS
I5 167 34 SELF SERVICE FARE COLLECTION
r^hm
**475
.XL -CL.
CAP
TOTAL
1»67QF5B0 'lf376i300
I" Lj NEWLY ADOPTED PROJECTS
]>m RIDESHARE SAVINGS DISPLAY (4(i))
u - •
I" I
* FLEET MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (4(i))
17,200
40,000
"M TELECOMMUNICATION NETWORK SYSTEM (4(i)) j
499,000
i
17,200
40,000 [HT
499,000
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-EAGE. __
UMTA PROJECT REVISIONS
OBLIGATED 1981 198: 1983 1984 1985 POST 1985 AUTHORIZED
UMTA SECTION 3 TRADED CAPITAL PROGRAM
*
S
 168 35 MILUAUKIE TRANSIT STATION DEVELOPMENT
.0.
##144
1ift
06/15 RtoJl&LP
1 J$
>b! 169 35 MCLOUGHLIN CORRIDOR TRANSIT IMPROVEMENTS
RESRM - ___L_ , Q-^ - a —_
##146 06/15
1*074.4ft4 1 »074»4R4
>" 170 35 OREGON CITY TRANSIT STATION
ftiFBRUi CL.-~ 0 ._
**151
_0 jQ
171 35 DEVELOPMENT OF TIGARD TRANSIT CENTER **131
087i713
06/15
*' 172 '35 PURCHASE OF 10 STANDARD BUSES
11
 RF.SRV 0- 0—_ , _____
06/15
907,713
**154 ©6/15
**j 173 35 TRANSIT TRANSFER PROJECT
511 RFSRV Q Q
' 174 35 NORTHWEST TRANSIT STATIONS
00 O
**576
0_
06/1
JQ
•"I 175 35 WESTSIDE CORRIDOR RESERVE
a, Q
##602
##117
__
06/15
82>309
06/15
*>;
** 176 35 SECTION 3 TRADED FUNDS RESERVE
"' RESRU „ QL _jQ Q -Q
##687 06/15
XL 23,4861385 23 > 4861385
THTAI RFCTTfm 3 HAPITAL PROgRAM
'0
RESRV 0 0 0
_-_r___AL . 0 0 0
NEW PROJECTS
BEAVERTON PARK AND RIDE STATION
R/W 412,000
SUNSET TRANSIT CENTER AND PARK AND RIDE
R/W 2,340,560
WESTSIDE BUS GARAGE PHASE III
CONST 361,120
WASHINGTON COUNTY TSM IMPROVEMENTS
CONST 1,340,240
WEST BURNSIDE/MORRISON TSM
CONST 69,600
WESTSIDE BUS GARAGE PHASE II
CONST 6,058,880
PY 82 SUPPORT SERVICES (CONTINGENCY)
OTHER 426,960
. cO o 13ll^Q)
76i000i000
76,000,000
76t000f000
76>OO0JQ0O
412,000
2,340,560,
361,120.
1,340,240
69,600
6,058,880
426,960
METROPOLITAN SERVICE DIf :UVT
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PHASE4 - - • ' -- 23^ Ju«---82 RAGE i
UMTA PROJECT REVISIONS
OBLIGATED 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 POST 1985 AUTHORIZED
UMTA
BRAND TOTAi.
PE 0 0 lOOy'000 0 0 0 1001000
p/W ft ft —SW100.HOP 0 ' _.Q SL -09^
CONST 0 1>904>000 IOJ 132*000 ^3»3001000 —320f000 051600 ' 310601900 19>200>100
CAP Oi9001000 33»0591DO1 Q I 9 4 0 I 9 0 0 • Oi 116IO00 SiOaQiOOO IO1OIO1QOO 13>309»00a 03iH73i00a
>"'
RESRV 0 0 0 t74»8Q6 0 0 ?6.» ,800*000
^ ! OTHER 0 I 0 L-2 t &6V f 600 0 0 0 0 g>5^9>600-
TOT At >'f>.»ftflTftM' ^ ? , n i i , s r i l J4TOFI<>*1QO l?»Q7'0f»<h(> tgy-Q^OrQOO 15>9Q6r40-Q 94 >0'?:*
COMMITTEE MEETING TITLE
DATE
NAME AFFILIATION
COMMITTEE MEETING TITLE
DATE
NAME AFFILIATION
